Volume 11, #1 – September 22, 1986
Ad wishing TMCC a happy 15th birthday
Article by Susan Beasley describing changes in Echo staffing
“Cartoon Commentary” by Lee Marriott
“Two + Rumors = Gossip” – anonymous promoting gossip
Picture and article on hot air balloon landing at TMCC
Picture and article on TMCC’s birthday celebration
Welcome message from President John Gwaltney
Article on John Baker from England who traded teaching places with TMCC’s Ed Hancock
Community Services: upcoming events
Article by Susan Beasley on the history of TMCC
Article by Susan Beasley on groundbreaking for Phase IV addition
Communication: list of workshops and services for students
ASTM-Student Government: list of officers, list of positions still open, highlights of
ASTM meeting
Ad looking for contributors to the Echo
Ad announcing change in Citifare route
Ad for TMCC Bookstore with request to submit survey
12-page supplement focusing on clean air
- Article by Pat Hawks on pollution
- Survey of students on what can be done to reduce pollution
- Cartoon by Marriott
- Interview by Henry Whiteford with weatherman Tom Lilley
- Article by Richard DeSantis on the economic impact of cleaning the air
- Article by Gina Adams on smog with an analysis of efficient wood burning
- “Pollution Solution” – comments by Lee Marriott

Volume 11, #2 – November 3, 1986
Article by Susan Beasley on Tae Kwon Do expert, Tom Callos
Article on new TMCC Counselor Erin McNamara
“Echoes from the Tomb” – story by Tom B. Stone
Editorial by Susan Beasley with updates on putting together the Echo
Ad for upcoming Native American art show “Cartoon Corner”
Letters to the Editor
“Off the Cuff” – comments by Henry Whiteford
Article by Joe Doser on what to call groups of various animals
Two articles on parking for the handicapped
Article seeking host families for foreign students
Article on student Dutch Brown who won a scholarship from the Latimer Arts Club
Article on TMCC’s receiving a car donation from Nissan Motor Company
Community Services: upcoming events
Article by Ron Weeks on TMCC’s maintenance employee Dave Yates
Article on honoring veterans
Employment Line: ads for job opportunities
Learning Resources Center: updates on what’s happening in the LRC
Ad looking for contributors to the Echo
Ads for community agencies

Volume 11, #3 – November 17, 1986
Article by Susan Beasley on President Reagan’s visit to Reno
Article by Jonathan Brown on TMCC’s bowling class – with photos
“Echoes from the Tomb” by Tom B. Stone – reflections on trip from Goldfield
Editorial by Susan Beasley on the value of individual and diverse skills
Letters to the editor on cocaine and on parking at TMCC
“Rumors = Gossip” – mentions Bill Pimpl and Therese Brychta
“Off the Cuff” – reflections of growing up in Maine
“Cartoon Corner”
History of Thanksgiving
Article with photos by Susan Beasley on instructor Joe Doser
Article with photo on memorial service for Bill Pimpl
Article by William C. Donalson on awards presented by National Guard
Article by Susan Beasley on TMCC and UNR’s articulation work in creating transfer agreements
Article on TMCC’s partnering with Washoe County School District for counseling services
Article on Robert Laughlin – piano instructor for Community Services workshop
Ads for workshops and services for students

Volume 11, #4 – December 1, 1986
Article by Joe Zamboni honoring Bill Pimpl with photo by Bev Tucker
Article by William Donalson about TMCC graduate Stephen Tremblay
Reflections by J.G. Brown on whether or not teachers care
Ad for Bill Pimple Memorial Scholarship
“Echoes from the Tomb” by Tom B. Stone – article by Gus Kormier on hummingbirds
Article on TMCC’s receiving a grant from the Gannett Foundation to be used for literacy
“Rumors = Gossip” by Two Small Mice
“Off the Cuff” by Henry Whiteford – reflections on events of the week
Editorial by Susan Beasley on the diversity of individual talents and creativity
Ad for Community Services’ registration at Park Lane Mall
Article with photos on Classified Council’s turkey raffle (photos of Joanne Aiken, Kim Arndell, Cindy Togneri, Muriel Breland and Ann Ozolins
Article and photos by Susan Besley on instructor Bart Lynn (also photos by Bart Lynn)

Article with photo by Susan Beasley on landscaping project on TMCC campus grounds
Essays of winners (Darrell Oetken, Francisco Velasquez, Gary Hahn) of ASTM contest
Ad for Twelfth Annual Student Art Show
“Poetry and Pauses”
Notice of change in handicapped parking policy
Article by John Caserta on TMCC staff who help disabled students (mentions Erin McNamara, Bill Newhall, Joanne Aiken, Dale Donathan, Connie Vermillion, Bob Sanfilippo, Delores Fiecoat, Pat Puchert, Susan Hennenberg
Article on computer expansion at TMCC
Two articles by Chauncey W. Oakley who retired in December – “Thankful Am I” and “Sixty-two Years in the Classroom”
“Scholarships and Grants” – updates on financial aid
Reprint of Reno Gazette Journal article of freedom of the press for school papers

Volume 11, #7 – February 16, 1987
Article by Susan Beasley on the America’s Cup
Article about UNR’s receiving a grant to study toxic chemicals
Interview by Gary Hahn with philosophy instructor Anis Deeb
“Echoes from the Tomb” by Tom B. Stone – reflections on Valentine’s Day
Article by Susan Beasley on the Arts and Sciences Division with quotes from Bill Bonaudi
Interview by Susan Beasley (photos by Javier Daher) with art instructor Kelsie Harder
Ads for workshops and services for students
“Poetry and Pauses”
Student Government: ASTM meeting schedule, office hours, officers and notice of Citifare price increase

Volume 11, #8 – March 9, 1987
Article by Gary Young on Viet Nam and the portable memorial wall coming to Reno
Article on Les Amis de Savarin – TMCC’s cooking club
“Unplanned Renovations” during Phase IV operations – mentions Elizabeth Sturm, Nick Cimino, Connie Vermillion and Ramona Wright
Feature story by Susan Beasley – “Conserving Nevada’s Water”
Announcement for summer jobs for disabled students
Review by Casey Titus and Nicole Frangione on Sheep Dip ‘87
Article by Gary Young on Dr. Charles Richard Drew
“It’s All about People” by J.G. Brown – reflections on smoking
Thanks to maintenance crew for snow removal
“Just for Laughs” – cartoon and article
Student Government: ASTM meeting schedule, office hours, Phase V planning survey, ad for multicultural day and art show

Volume 11, #9 – March 30, 1987
Article by Gary Young on Governor Bryan’s opposition to nuclear dumps in Nevada
“1986 Tax Tips” by Chair of the Accounting/ Business Department, Joe Doser
Interview by Susan Beasley of Kathryn Gwaltney wife of TMCC President, John Gwaltney
Article by Susan Beasley on visit by Lieutenant Governor Bib Miller to TMCC
“Two Mice, Again” – comments on campus issues
Editorial expressing appreciation for Governor Bryan’s taking the time to be
interviewed by the Echo
“Just for Laughs”
“Echoes from the Tomb” by Tom B. Stone – reflections on chewing tobacco
Review by Gary Hahn on performance at the Pioneer Theater by Second City
Information on TRIO programs
Ad for various locations to get tax assistance
Memorial to Chauncey Oakley
Article by Chauncey Oakley entitled “Thankful am I”
Article by Chauncey Oakley entitled “Sixty-two Years in the Classroom”
Announcements from Learning Resource Center
“What’s Happening” – updates on TMCC activities and events
“It’s All about People” by J.G. Brown – reflections on teenagers
Ads for job opportunities

Volume 11, #10 – April 27, 1987
Reprint of article from Reno Gazette Journal about legalizing lethal injections for terminally ill
Story by Cheryl Breland on local artist Tom Stringer
Echoes from the Tomb by George Kormier – story about Easter
Editorial listing winners of Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Association awards
Article by Gary Young on dangers of drug abuse
“What’s Happening” –
  Article by Diane Marie Price on TMCC’s Multicultural Awareness Festival
  Article announcing TMCC’s Awareness Day
  Article by Anne-Louise Pacheco on Chautauqua being sponsored by TMCC
  Announcement that student Sara Driver won the Harwood Memorial Scholarship
  Article on broken water main at TMCC
  Article about student Gary Hahn’s car catching fire (flames extinguished by
    Nick Cimino and Bill Bonaudi
  Request to participate in survey by Stille & Associates regarding TMCC landscaping
  Article on ice carving (with photos)
  Article by Sherri Penny on summer services for the Learning Resources Center
Spring “Humorous Supplement“ –
  Story – “Trip to the Vet”
  Story – “Just for Laughs” – mentions Joe Doser
  Interview – “Mr. Wilson, Counselor at Large”
Story by Gary Young – “Stoplights, Hungry Kids & Choo-choo Trains”
“The Two Mice”
“Rocks for all Ages” by Dan Allen
Story on retiring Chair of the Engineering Technology Division, Lloyd Baker
Photo of art instructor Sydney Embry
Various cartoons
“Good-bye, John Barleycorn – reflections by Gary Tackett on treatment for alcohol dependence
Student Government: ASTM office hours, meeting schedule, ads for sponsors of TMCC ID

Volume 11, #11 – May 11, 1987
Message from President Gwaltney to TMCC graduates (photo by Javier Daher)
Message from Echo advisor Pepper Sturm to the Echo staff
Article on the Nevada State Fair/ article on contest to design a mascot
Article on Faye Wood’s leaving after being on temporary contract to replace Maria Kilbourne
Culinary department graduated three chef’s apprentices
List of winners from TMCC’s Les Amis de Savarin who competed in Portland, Oregon
“Resident Poets at TMCC” – article with interviews by Gary Hahn about
Tim Bellows, Gail Marie Pahmeier-Henry and Tom Meschery
Student Government: list of ASTM officers, office hours, TMCC ID sponsors
Editorial on aging
Letter to the editor from Joe Doser criticizing “Mr. Nobody” cartoon in April 27 supplement
Reflections by Gary Young on the Vietnam War
“Just for Laughs” – cartoons and Two Mice observations
Ad soliciting work for the 1987 Truckee and the Meadows